
 
Incentives that Accelerate Sales

A Practical Guide

TRADITIONAL SALES INCENTIVES ONLY REWARD THE DESTINATION. 

Let’s put modesty aside. As sales leaders, there is very li6le we don’t already know about our own 
sales process. 

Our knowledge of what is necessary to succeed runs deep. We’ve built our team to drive that 
success. We’ve constructed a sales incen@ve plan that focuses our reps on the most important 
sales KPI – closed business. So, we are all set, right? 

Well, no, not really… 

We know what it takes to successfully navigate the sales process. We understand the gold-
standard profile of sales engagement at each stage of the deal lifecycle.  

However, we seem to struggle to effec@vely drive our reps using these ‘best sales prac@ce’ metrics. 
We drive them by one metric only. Closed deals. 

The result is our sales reps get lost along the way. Their deals stall and become unhealthy because 
they haven’t successfully covered the basics along the way. We are failing to capitalise on the 
opportunity in front of us. 

Innova@ve sales leaders have realised the fastest way to increase sales is by “maximising the 
middle”.  

As sales leaders, we know our sales process. We know what the right steps are to navigate it. Yet 
we persist in crea@ng sales incen@ve schemes that reward only for the final step, for a single sales 
KPI, when we should be driving high-quality sales interac@ons throughout our deal lifecycle. 

Driving an improvement across your team and sales process by breaking it down into mul@ple sales 
KPIs will deliver increased sales, faster. 

WHY IS THIS SO IMPORTANT? 

The “Sales Execu@ve Council” call out that driving a mere 5% 
performance increase in the middle ground sales performers yields a 
whopping 70% increase in revenue.



 

REWARD MULTIPLE SALES KPIS & MAXIMISE YOUR MIDDLE! 

Avoid the cost of firing your Larry Laggards and dodge the risk & @me associated with the 
recruitment, training and ramping of a new set of sales hires. Instead, this innova@ve new approach 
focuses on coaching, mo@va@ng and rewarding sales reps across the end-to-end sales process to 
increase the chances of crea@ng more Paula Perfects. 

Modern sales incen@ve techniques focus on using data analysis to iden@fy the frequency and 
@ming of the ac@vi@es exhibited by the most successful sales reps across the sales lifecycle. The 
ac@vi@es that ul@mately result in posi@ve sales outcomes. 

This series of sales KPIs or “winning way” can then be used to guide and nudge every one of your 
sales reps, across every deal. Reps are coached and mo@vated to exhibit the right sales behaviours 
at the right @me and rewarded when they do. The result is accelerated deals cycles and increased 
likelihood of closure. 

By breaking down your op@mal sales process into manageable sales KPIs, you will be be6er placed 
to coach your sales reps and prompt them to follow best prac@ces for every deal. This approach 
quickly enhances sales produc@vity & effec@veness. By reinforcing the “winning way”, you can 
quickly ensure your sales team grow stronger together. 

Avoid the common mistake of rewarding only for a single 
sales KPI – closed deals. Inspire your sales teams to achieve 
daily by rewarding for sales KPIs that span the whole sales 
process. 

Your typical employee split ANer Maximising your Middle!



 

MANAGE TO JOURNEY-BASED SALES INCENTIVES. 

We have established that modern sales leaders have developed an alterna@ve way of thinking 
about sales incen@ves. They are focused on mo@va@ng and driving the steps that make up the 
most efficient sales journey. They manage by metrics that span the sales process. And it’s an 
approach that is driving significant results. 

Let us expand a li6le… 

Tracking, mo@va@ng and rewarding the Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that span the sales 
journey is vital. It is only through these KPIs that we can be sure of the healthy progress of our 
deals. 

Here’s where understanding the difference between ‘Lagging’ & ‘Leading’ KPIs is 
important. 

Tradi@onal sales leaders manage by Lagging KPIs alone (e.g. “the number or value of 
deals closed”). These are the indicators that tell us what has happened. They are the 
final output of our efforts. These KPIs are always rear-facing. They’re easy to 
measure but very difficult to directly improve. 

In addi@on to this tradi@onal approach, many forward-thinking sales leaders are now 
direc@ng their teams using Leading KPIs (e.g. “number of calls made”, “number of 
mee@ngs booked”). These indicators are forward facing and give a true insight into 
the health of our deals. 

Rather than tracking end results alone, modern sales leaders measure the steps 
necessary to reach our des@na@on. These are the steps that have the biggest impact 
on us successfully achieving the outcome we desire. 

To influence the performance of your sales team, you need to carefully track, 
moYvate and incenYvise your teams to achieve both.  

See them as part of an equaYon where acYon (leading) equals results (lagging). 

‘Leading’ vs ‘Lagging’ Sales KPIs 

By breaking down your op2mal sales process into manageable 
sales KPIs, you will be be<er placed to coach your sales reps and 
prompt them to follow best prac2ces for every deal.



THE BENEFITS OF USING ‘LEADING’ SALES KPIS. 

1. They’re more immediate than ‘Lagging’ indicators. 

For example, say your target for the next six months is £100K. By keeping an eye on Leading 
KPIs such as regular contribu@on to your pipeline, you will have a be6er idea of whether 
you’re on track to meet your target or not. 

2. They serve as great coaching prompts. 

Asking a sales rep to sell more is a bit like asking a striker in a football match to score more 
goals. They know that’s the aim of the game and the result that is desired. But they don’t 
always know the best route to get there. Instead, teach them the steps necessary to reach 
their goal. Leading indicators will allow you to showcase the exact ac@vi@es necessary to 
accomplish your Lagging targets. 

Let’s get away from the theory and talk about some specific examples of these sales process KPIs: 

Not all KPIs you will want to track will be aimed at mo@va@ng your team. Some of these KPIs will 
help you uncover sales process fric@on and wider team coaching opportuni@es 

For a more exhaus@ve list of sales process metrics, download our ul@mate KPI checklist which lists 
70 of the more commonly used ones. 

Increase 
Pipeline

Increase 
Revenue

Forecast 
Accuracy

• Add new leads 
(quan@ty & value) 
• Respond to a lead 
within 60 minutes 
• 1 0 M e e @ n g s 
booked in a week 
•  30 Meaningful 

calls per day 

• F u t u r e d a t e d 
opportun i ty ‘next 
step’ created 
• Meaningful cal l 
note added 
• 5 Proposals issued 
per week 
• Mul@ple products 
a d d e d t o a n 
opportunity

• Next step regularly 
updated 
• C o n t a c t r o l e s 
iden@fied 
• Decision maker 
logged 
• C l o s e d a t e 
decreased

    Sales Ops Tracking 
• Sales stage moved backwards 
• Deals with close date in the past 
• Deals with next step in the past 

https://info.cloudapps.com/70-modern-sales-kpis
https://info.cloudapps.com/70-modern-sales-kpis


IT’S NOT ALL ABOUT MONEY! 

Modern sales incen@ve schemes should match this changing approach. They should 
reward for best prac@ce sales ac@vity covering the en@re sales process. Thus, mo@va@ng 
the complete sales journey, right from lead follow-up through to closed revenue. 

Moreover, cash rewards are proven to be not as mo@va@onal as we might have believed 
them to be. Ojen seen as part of the salary and not immediately obvious to our peers, 
they tend to get lost in the everyday shuffle. Consequently, these rewards deliver very 
li6le sen@mental a6achment or mo@va@onal value. 

These modern schemes incorporate an extra intrinsic value to the sales rep’s 
compensa@on. They use low-cost rewards that boost morale and mo@vate a much deeper 
engagement with your sales process. For example, rewards that are visible to peers such as 
a prominent parking bay or a well-publicised ‘thank you’ from the CEO are easy, low-cost 
and highly mo@va@onal. 

It’s high @me we started thinking about “sales process incen@ves” rather than just “sales 
outcome incen@ves”. 

Let’s get away from the theory again and look at some prac@cal examples of everyday 
rewards that can be used to mo@vate and drive performance across the team. 

EASY PEER/COLLEAGUE RECOGNITION 
• One-on-one Yme with the CEO or organisaYonal leader 
• A prime parking spot at the front of the building 
• Upgrade employee’s workspace (e.g. order them a ‘winners’ chair) 
• Prominently place plaque engraved with the compeYYon & winners name 



 

Want more ideas? Why not download our guide to 115 
easy and fun reward ideas sure to thrill your winners! 

Some more unusual workplace rewards we have seen… 

• Give the winner 2 hours off during the day to kick back and watch a movie (you bring 
the popcorn) 

• Hire in a massage therapist to deliver a relaxa@on hour 

• Pay for winner’s lunch for a week (and for a special treat the winner nominates a team 
member to go and fetch it!) 

• Lunch with the execu@ve of the winner’s choice 

Not everyone is mo@vated by the same rewards, so build choice into your rewards. Some may be 
adrenalin junkies mo@vated by high-speed thrills. Others may prefer rewards that nurture and 
progress their career – such as access to self-selected training courses or the chance to be 
mentored for a month by a senior leader. 

https://motivation.cloudapps.com/product-overview/sumo-for-salesforce/sups4s/115-sales-incentive-ideas/
https://motivation.cloudapps.com/product-overview/sumo-for-salesforce/sups4s/115-sales-incentive-ideas/


 
DRIVE YOUR TEAM TO BETTER RESULTS. 

Here are 3 things you should consider tracking, mo@va@ng and rewarding if you’re looking to 
increase sales performance: 

1. Leading as well as Lagging KPIs:  

Don’t fall into the trap of mo@va@ng for the one-dimensional metric of closed revenue. Yes, it is the 
outcome that is the most meaningful, but we will get there more ojen and faster if we focus on 
taking the right steps. 

2. Time based KPIs:  

Track not just the ac@ons (e.g. “how many calls did I make”) behind your outcomes but how ojen 
these occur.  

The frequency and @ming of ac@ons is cri@cal to success. For example, asking a rep to make 30 
calls in a day is useless if those 30 calls are all made at 4pm and the rep leaves 30 voice mails.  
Sure, they have hit their target, but you could hardly call that high-value selling.   

This is where frequency and @ming are key. If I make my 30 calls between 2-4pm (the golden 
calling @me) then I am more likely to have meaningful conversa@ons.   

Be6er s@ll only count a call as one of the 30 if it lasts for a certain dura@on (say 3 mins or more).  

Even be6er s@ll, how about if we only count the call as one of the 30 if it is meaningful in dura@on 
and the contact you are calling has a senior job @tle? You get the idea!  

To work out exactly what sort of @meframe you should be expec@ng to see, analyse the behaviours 
of your top reps. What cadence of work do they have? Once you work out what magic number 
they swear by, promote this level of ac@vity across the rest of your team. 

3. The good, the bad & the downright ugly:  

If what you’re seeking is absolute clarity, don’t stop at behaviours leading to posi@ve outcomes.  

Track the habits that constantly trip up your progress (e.g., track how ojen close dates are pushed 
out). Gepng a @ghter grip on this would improve forecast accuracy, would it not? 

Only by iden@fying what’s damaging for our businesses can we protect ourselves from it. 

Where do I start? 
Reward the journey, not just the des@na@on… 

Typically, sales reps are measured and incen@vised purely on end results; how many deals they 
closed this month. Thus, they don’t always cover the basics or operate with the cadence you desire. 
But, if you want to improve performance right across your team, start mo@va@ng your reps to 
achieve against ‘Leading Sales KPIs’. 

You are already sipng on the only resources you need to bust your quarter, your team and your 
CRM tool. All you need to do is mo@vate and incen@vise the sales journey as well as the 
des@na@on. 



READY TO GET STARTED?  

I want to monitor the health of my sales pipeline

Would you like to chat through which sales KPIs 
you should be tracking? 

Do you want to learn more about the 
performance of your team? 

Do you crave insight into why your top 
performers are able to close deals when your 
bo6om performers cannot? 

Are you keen to find the points of fric@on across 
your sales process that are holding you back?

If you’ve nodded along to that list then we recommend you give SuMo MoYvate a go.  
Contact us to get started!

SixPack Shortcuts doubled their average sales price  
and cut sales onboarding by 59 days 

I’m ready to motivate more high-value sales behaviours in my team 

Already know which sales KPIs you want to 
promote? 

Looking for insight into sloppy sales prac@ces to 
eliminate? 

Ready to deliver real-@me guided rep coaching? 

Want to start predic@ng the health of individual 
deals? 

WANT TO WATCH SUMO IN ACTION?

If the answer to any of these is yes, then SuMo Insight can help you silently track & analyse 
your current sales performance.  Contact us to get started!

http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/product-overview/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/contact-me/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/sumo-for-sales-register/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/sumo-for-sales-register/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/product-overview/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/contact-me/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/product-overview/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/contact-me/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/product-overview/
http://www.motivation.cloudapps.com/contact-me/

